
Posted: August 27, 2019 

 

 
Assistant Professor of Inorganic Chemistry 

 
 
Position Description:  The Department of Chemistry at New Mexico Tech invites 
applications for a full-time, tenure‐track assistant professor position in 
experimental inorganic chemistry with appointment to begin Fall 2020. Candidates will 
be expected to establish an independent, externally-funded research program. Successful 
applicants will have a record of excellence in research and a commitment to teaching at 
the graduate and undergraduate levels. A PhD in chemistry is required at the time of 
application, and postdoctoral experience is expected. Biomedical or energy/environment 
research interests may be given preference.  For full consideration, candidates must 
complete an online application and electronically attach a cover letter including the 
names and addresses of three professional references, a curriculum vitae, a summary of 
research interests, and a statement of teaching philosophy.  
 
Application Deadline:   For best consideration please apply by November 1, 2019.  
Inquiries should be directed to Prof. Rodolfo Tello-Aburto.  Rodolfo.Tello-
Aburto@nmt.edu.  

Application materials should be send to Ms. Rosa Jaramillo at nmtjobapps@npe.nmt.edu 
cc Rodolfo.Tello-Aburto@nmt.edu 

Equal Employment Opportunity:  NMT is committed to creating a community in 
which a diverse population can learn, live, and work in an atmosphere of tolerance, 
civility and respect for the rights and sensibilities of each individual. NMT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Benefits:  Excellent benefits (health, vision, dental), tuition fee waiver, and a generous 
retirement plan of tax-deferred 10.7% of gross earning to either New Mexico Educational 
Retirement Board or to the Alternate Retirement plan with your choice of TIAA-CREF, 
VALIC or Nationwide as plan providers, with the institution contributing 13.9%.  

Regional Attractions:  New Mexico Tech is located in, Socorro, the scenic Rio Grande 
River Valley of central New Mexico, 75 miles south of Albuquerque with its many 
attractions, and 139 miles south of Santa Fe. Nearby mountains and desert canyons 
provide opportunities for excellent hiking, climbing, and mountain biking.  The Bosque 
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, located just south of Socorro along a major north-
south flyway, offers some of the best birding in the USA.  
 


